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Ford F-150: The Top-Selling Vehicle of All Time Hits the Road Anew; Best
Quality Ford Parts offered by Parts Train

This made the F-series the top-selling vehicle of all time with almost 30 million units sold
crashing the records of the Ford Model T (15million units) and the VolkswagenBeetle
(20million units). Ford improves its design in 2005. The 2005 F150 is equipped with 4-pin
trailer tow connector wiring, power 4-wheel vented disc with Anti-lock Brake System (ABS),
cargo bed tie-downs, 4.2L EFI V6 with 5-speed manual transmission (Regular Cab 4x2 XL,
STX, XLT). Meanwhile the 4.6L EFI V8 has 4-speed automatic transmission (Regular Cab 4x4;
SuperCab XL, STX, XLT, SuperCrew XLT), Mechanical shift-on-the-fly, and more as standard
features.

(PRWEB) May 19, 2005 -- For the company that sets the world standard and major innovations in car building,
it is not surprising that Ford vehicles can generate car sales enough to shatter records after records. More than a
century of marked excellence proved that any Ford vehicles to hit the road are built tough.

One of these is the Ford F150 that has been in the top of the list as the best-selling trucks in America for almost
three decades. In 2003, the F150 sold 850,000 units in one year to become the best-selling vehicle overall for
the past 22 years. Last year it sold its 912,000 unit for a single year to extend their winning streak topping its
class for 28 straight years and to 23 years as the overall best-seller. This made the F-series the top-selling
vehicle of all time with almost 30 million units sold crashing the records of the Ford Model T (15million units)
and the VolkswagenBeetle (20million units).

The new F-150 is part truck, part barn, and part limousine that posses the best combination of safety, luxury,
practicality, and use that makes it the American vehicle whether he lives in urban or in the farm. Its full-size
body is capable of carrying the greatest load in its class and with 202-horsepower 4.2-liter V6 engine and
optional 5-speed manual transmission for the 2005 model; it is the best hauling machine in terms of capability
in its division.

Ford improves its design in 2005. It offers the widest variety of body trims: three cab choices, three box lengths
two box styles, and five unique series: the entry level F-150 XL, F-150 STX, all-purpose F-150 XLT,the
though F-150 FX4, and the stylish F-150 Lariat. The F-150 King Ranch is new for the 2005 series. All feature
four doors for easy entry and exit.

The 2005 F150 is equipped with 4-pin trailer tow connector wiring, power 4-wheel vented disc with Anti-lock
Brake System (ABS), cargo bed tie-downs, 4.2L EFI V6 with 5-speed manual transmission (Regular Cab 4x2
XL, STX, XLT).Meanwhile the 4.6L EFI V8 has 4-speed automatic transmission (Regular Cab 4x4; SuperCab
XL, STX, XLT,SuperCrew XLT),Mechanical shift-on-the-fly, and more as standard features.

It night be an overstatement when we say that best-handling, quietest, most car-like full-size pick-up truck ever
existed in the industry but it pays to prove for yourself what the Ford F-150 can offer.

Simply click on http://www.partstrain.com/ShopByVehicle/FORD/F150and choose from its extensive stock of
Ford body parts like fuel tanks, spoiler, radiator, electrical parts, engine parts, hood, hubcaps, condenser,
bumper, catalytic converter, exhaust, fender, and grille. All are available to you in great discounts and
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wholesale deals at Partstrain.
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Contact Information
Jenny Mclane
Auto Parts Train
http://www.partstrain.com/ShopByVehicle/FORD/F150
310-469-1220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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